
At an early age, Richard
Holbrook became addicted to
watching old films, especially the
great Hollywood musicals.  He
taught himself to sing by listening to
the recordings of Fred Astaire, Judy
Garland and Bing Crosby.  As a high
school freshman, he auditioned for
the part of J. Pierrepont Finch with
the song “I Believe in You,” and he
got the part.  This began a life-long
relationship with performing.

A cabaret performer since 1985,
Richard brought all of his
accumulated experience and talent to
the first meeting of our season, and
what a beginning it was!  Richard
has been presenting his tribute to the
music of the composer Burton Lane
for the past four years and graciously
provided his show to The New York
Sheet Music Society, performing to
a full house of Burton Lane fans,
including Lynn Lane, Sondra Gorney
and the Drakes.  

Richard arrived on stage with
his characteristically bright smile,

dressed elegantly in a tuxedo,
black tie and dapper vest.  With
charm and grace, and a love of
the Great American Songbook,
Richard Holbrook evokes an
earlier era in which the songs had
romantic melodies and the lyrics
were memorable.  He is surely
one of the best practitioners of
singing the tunes which represent
what the New York Sheet Music
Society is all about.

As the ideal guide to the
world of Burton Lane, Richard
interspersed his performance of
many of the well known hits in
the Lane catalog, with interesting
patter and anecdotes about
Lane’s life.  Before the age of
twenty, the composer had already
participated in four Broadway
productions, among them: Artists
and Models, Three’s a Crowd
and The Third Little Show, before
working with Harold Adamson

for the first time in Earl Carroll’s
Vanities of 1931.  Within two years,
Lane and Adamson had shipped off
to MGM, thus beginning Burton’s
very fertile period in Hollywood,
which lasted over twenty years.  

During that time he wrote songs
for over thirty feature films, most
notably Dancing Lady, which starred

Joan Crawford, Clark Gable, and, in
his movie debut, Fred Astaire.  The
cast also included Franchot Tone,
Nelson Eddy, Robert Benchley and
Ted Healey and The Three Stooges.
“Everything I Have is Yours”
emerged as Lane’s first big hit,
resulting in a long term contract.
Babes on Broadway, in 1941, with
Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney,
was hugely popular, including the
Academy Award nominated song
“How About You?” which contained
more verses than contained in Frank
Sinatra’s recording.  Years earlier,
Burton Lane had discovered the

thirteen-year-old Judy Garland when
she was performing with the Gumm
Sisters and got her a screen test.
Burton obviously had an eye for
exceptional talent, a skill he would
be known for over his lifetime.  

Similarly, Richard Holbrook
also has a skill for selecting some of
the great songs of the Burton Lane
catalog, so that if there were any
audience members who weren’t
aware of his extensive output before
the show, they certainly left much
enlightened and entertained.  Richard
is an impressively seasoned
showman and clearly knows how to
put over a song.  His program
effectively demonstrated the
extraordinary range of Burton Lane’s
gift and his ability to create beauty
with some of the greatest lyricists in
the business: Harold Adamson, Ira
Gershwin, “Yip” Harburg, Alan Jay

Lerner, Ralph Freed and Frank
Loesser.  In addition to the songs
from Hollywood, Richard included
tunes from Lane’s most successful
shows:  On a Clear Day You Can See
Forever, Finian’s Rainbow and Hold
On To Your Hats, which featured Al
Jolson and Martha Raye in the
company.  

Among the songs Richard
performed were, “On a Clear Day
You Can See Forever,” “How Could
You Believe Me When I Said I Love
You When You Know  I’ve Been a
Liar All My Life?” (a showstopper
sung by Fred Astaire and Jane
Powell in the film Royal Wedding),
“What Did I Have That I Don’t
Have?” (a major hit for Edie Gorme)
and “Lover Come Back to Me” (one
of Peggy Lee’s most successful
recordings.)  

Impossible to exclude, of
course, were “Old Devil Moon,”
“Look to the Rainbow” and “How
Are Things in Glocca Morra,” the
opening song in Finian’s Rainbow”
and the foremost of the countless
compositions written for that slot.
Representing his fruitful
collaboration with Frank Loesser
were “Dancing on A Dime,” “I Hear
Music” and “The Lady’s In Love
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What a wonderful turnout we had for the opening of our 2012-2013 season last
month!  Thanks so much to Richard Holbrook and his accompanist Bill Zeffiro for a
terrific program that celebrated the centennial birthday and the music of Burton Lane.
You can read all about it in this issue.

The next program, on November 10th is The Magic of Mathis starring Frank Dain, with Kathleen
Landis on piano.  Frank has been busy as the Editor of Cabaret Scenes Magazine, and this is his first
show in a long time. I am so glad he is back singing again and to see that he garnered amazing reviews
when he played at the Metropolitan Room. You won’t want to miss this program!

Just a reminder that our meetings take place at Local 802 on the second Saturday of each month, so
please mark your calendars.  If there are any changes, we will let you know.  People phone me all the time
to ask when the next meeting is.  You can always go to www.NYSMS.org to see what the subject of the
program is – our entire season is now booked with fabulous afternoons featuring great singers and
covering a variety of subjects of the world of music and song!

This will be the last printed copy of the Newsletter!
Please make certain that we have your email address and each month you will receive a link to our

website so that you can see the Newsletter in glorious color and you can print it out for yourself if you
like having a hard copy for your files. For the very few of you who do not have email, please let us know,
and we will continue to send you the Newsletter in the printed black and white form.  As I have mentioned
before, the Newsletter is our biggest expense, as the cost of printing and mailing continues to rise, so
sending it in digital form will help us out a lot. The New York Sheet Music Society is known as the “best
bargain” in town. We would like to keep it that way and not have to raise the dues, so we appreciate your
cooperation in this regard.  However, for those who pay their dues with a Credit Card or Paypal, there will
be small fee of $3.00 added to cover the additional costs.

Looking forward to seeing you all on November 10th!
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Special Theater Discounts for
NYSMS Members! We know
that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer
and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered
Broadway & Off Broadway
theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 48% or more off
retail, plus arts event ticket
discounts ranging from 30-50%
off. For show updates and
ordering information, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is
available and please mention
your special Membership code #
A1. Offerings change frequently
so phone the Hotline and listen
carefully to the many choices
currently available.

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Linda

MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.  
Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM.

Linda Amiel Burns and Lynn Lane and Richard Holbrook.
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Opening night, Metropolitan Room, October 10, 2012- Jennifer
Sheehan, Tom Toce, Jack Donahue & Carole J. Bufford
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Burton Lane

Members Sandi Durell and Pat Addiss.
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Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 35 year of The
Singing Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members
join the cast in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn
DiMenna, Jerry Laird, Jerry Osterberg, Carol Shedlin and Laura Slutsky –
you’ll be glad you did.  Please call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The
Singing Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN Time Warner:
Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111.  The program broadcasts are every Sunday
at 5:00 PM.  You can also see your fellow NYSMS members on YouTube at
any time.

The next performance of The Singing Experience – Let It Snow! – will
take place at The Triad Theater Cabaret (158 West 72 Street) on Tuesday,
December 11 @ 7:30 PM.  Music charge:  $12 + 2 drink minimum (cash only).
Doors open @ 7:00 PM. Call Linda @ 212-315-3500 or write to
Linda@SingingExperience.com for more information and reservations.  

Midtown Jazz at Mid-Day continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00
PM) at Saint Peter’s Church (East 54 Street @ Lexington Ave), NYC.  Hosted
by Ronny Whyte, www.ronnywhyte.com.  Programs: November 7, Aaron
Graves –/pianist; November 14, Chris Gines – singer, Ronny Whyte – piano,
Boots Maleson - bass; November 21, Randy Napoleon – guitar, David Wong
– bass, Kevin Kanner - drums; November 28, Art Lillard’s Heavenly Big
Band; December 5, Chris Gillespie – singer/pianist, Keith Loftis – saxophone,
Dmitri Kolesnik – bass; December 12, Terese Geneco, Shaynee Rainbolt & the
Little Big Band; December 19, Freddy Cole Trio.  Suggested donation: $10.
Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 Street, between Third and Lexington Ave on the
downtown side of the street.  Charge:  $15 including tax for five hours with
validation @ Saint Peter’s reception desk. www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm

Frank Dain is the Editor-in-Chief of Cabaret Scenes, the only print
publication dedicated to promoting and preserving the fine art of cabaret.  Now
in its seventeenth year, the Magazine is a publication of The Cabaret
Foundation, a not-for-profit whose goal is to educate the public about cabaret,
its history and those who contribute their talent to the art form.  Each issue
contains interviews with those participating in all aspects of cabaret –
performance reviews, CD reviews, musical theater, show listings across the
country and photos of individuals on the scene and special events.  The
Magazine is available to those who become Foundation members and all
contributions are tax-deductible.  For information on how to join, visit
www.cabaretscenes.org.  

Shana Farr, NYSMS member, who performed her wonderful tribute to
Julie Andrews for fellow members last season, will release her first CD:  Out
of the Shadows with a live performance on Friday, November 30 @ 9:00 PM
at The Players Club, 16 Gramercy Park South, with her award-winning team
of musicians – Jon Weber (music director/piano), Adam Fisher (cello), and
Dan Levinson (clarinet.) Guests:  $20, Free Admission for Players Members.
For reservations, call 212-475-6116 or write dan@theplayersnyc.org.  Cash
bar beginning at 8:00 PM.

MEMBERS: SELL YOUR CDS AT MEETINGS!  You’ve seen Kitty
Skrobela at a table full of CDS against the wall.  Those represent the
recordings of members of the NYSMS.  Bring two of yours to any meeting and
receive $15 for each one sold.  You can leave one with Kitty for the next time
or bring more if both are sold.  People check every month to see what’s new.
Don’t lose out!  Don’t be shy!  Bring in those CDS of yours and walk out with
hard money!

Linda Amiel Burns, our own MAC Award winner,  is proud to announce
that she is directing a show starring Paul Kaplan (a good friend of Scot
Albertson, Jerry Laird and Jerry Osterberg), who will be making his cabaret
debut at Don’t Tell Mama on Saturday, November 17 at 5:00 PM.  The music
director is Grammy-nominated pianist/composer Dr. Joe Utterbach.  Call for
information and reservations @ 212-757-0788.

Carol Shedlin continues her show, Shall We Dance, at Don’t Tell Mama,
345 West 46 Street, on Monday, November 12 @ 7:00 PM and Thursday,
November 15 @ 7:00 PM.  Musical director – Jon Delfin with Saadi Zain on
bass.  $12 cover or $10 for MAC, SE, NYSMS members, 2 drink minimum,
cash only.  For reservations call:  212-757-0788.

Marlene VerPlanck returns to Mahwah, NJ Library on Sunday, November
11, 2:00 – 4:00 PM, free admission.  Call 201-529-7323 ext. 27; Sunday,
December 23 @ 12:30 PM, Blue Note Brunch.  Show + Brunch + 1 Drink:
$29.50.  Reservations:  212-475-8592.

Joan Adams reports that the aptly-named Patzeria Family & Friends has
offered NYSMS members a 10% discount at their delightful restaurant, located
at 311 West 48 Street, across the street from Local 802.  The food is fabulous
and they will treat you like one of the family.  For reservations, call 212-245-
4543.  Mangia!

Richard Holbrook will be presenting Christmas in New York at Don’t
Tell Mama, 343 West 46 Street, Sunday, December 9 @ 8:30 PM and Sunday,
December 16 @ 8:30 PM.  Show will feature not only seasonal favorites but
original holiday songs by Ronny Whyte, Roger Schore, Francesca Blumenthal,
Portia Nelson, Carleton Carpenter and Burton Lane.  Music by the Tom Nelson
Trio – Tom Nelson, musical director; Tom Kirchmer, bass; Peter Grant, drums;
Richard Barclay, director.  $20 cover charge and 2 drink minimum (cash only.)
Reservations: 212- 757-0788 after 4:00 PM.

Jenna Esposito will be headlining the Christmas in Tuscany holiday show
on Friday, December 14 @ 9:30 PM at Lorenzo’s @ the Hilton Garden Inn in
Staten Island, New York.  Program includes Jenna’s five piece band and two
backup vocalists.  Four course dinner at 7:30 PM with wine pairings and
Italian songs for $79.95 per person.  Reservations: 718-477-2400.

Chris Barrett appears every Saturday night at Upstairs at San Martin
Supper Club, 143 East 49 Street, dinner show @ 8:00 PM; supper show @
10:30 PM.  Reservations:  212-832-0888.

Best of Broadway & Cabaret Salute the Actors’ Temple, 339 West 47
Street.  Benefit performance for this historical landmark. Performers include:
Jamie de Roy, Shana Farr, Dana Lorge, Marilyn Michaels, Sidney Myer, Jill
O’Hara, Tony Roberts, Johnny Rodgers and KT Sullivan.  Tickets: $125;
Tickets & After-Party at Tony Di Napoli:  $275.  Reservations:  212-362-3616
or e-mail:  accentonbcast@aol.com.

Pat Addiss, the producer of A Christmas Story, The Musical, is offering
discounted tickets to NYSMS members for November performances.
Performances begin on November 5 and run through December 30 at the Lunt-
Fontanne Theatre, 205 West 46 Street.  Use code: XMKTG1 at
TICKETMASTER.COM or call TICKETMASTER at 877-250-2929.

Member          
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterberg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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With You,” (performed with much
flair by Music Director Bill Zeffiro.) 

Perhaps one of the most
poignant songs ever written by Lane
with Alan Jay Lerner was “One
More Walk Around the Garden,”
which appeared in Carmelina, his
last show, which played  in 1979.
Although the show was not a
success, the song is surely an
important part of Burton’s legacy.  It
might also be
said that
“Yip”
Harburg had
Burton Lane
in mind when
he wrote the
words
“Follow the
fellow who
follows the
dream” over
thirty years
earlier.

From the countless songs
Richard could have picked, his
selection for the encore was “On a
Clear Day You Can See Forever,”
arguably one of the songs for which
Burton Lane will be best
remembered.  As if they needed to
be invited to join in, the audience
sang along with high spirits, basking
in the glow of a wonderful show.
The entire membership shall always
be grateful to Richard Holbrook, Bill
Zeffiro and Director Richard
Barclay for sharing their exceptional
talent and love for the music of

Burton Lane,
a giant in the
field of
American
popular
music and a
brilliant
accompanist
to our lives.  

Burton Lane...
Continued from page 1
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Date_________________      

1.  Name (please print) ____________________________

2.  Address ______________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

3.   (       ) ________________  4.  (       ) ______________

Home Telephone                       Business Telephone

5.  _____________________________________________

e-mail address

6.  _____________________________________________

web-site

7.  (check all that apply)
❑ Singer ❑ Songwriter ❑ Music Publisher
❑ Producer ❑ Musicologist        ❑ Enthusiast
❑ Sheet Music Authority / Collector
❑ Historian ❑ Journalist  ❑ Author
❑ Musician ❑ Distinguished Guest

8.  I wish to join at the following level:
❑ $50 Individual Membership ❑ $500 Angel
❑ $65 Couple ❑ $250 Patron
❑ $40 Out Of NYC Member ❑ $100 Benefactor
❑ $25 Students (with valid ID card)

N E W  M e m b e r sI n f o r m a t i o n  F o r m
No Application needed for renewals - just NEW MEMBERS

Membership renewal is due NOW 

RENEWALS
JUST SEND THE CHECK
with NO application to:

GLEN CHARLOW, Treasurer
New York Sheet Music Society

P.O.Box 564, New York, NY 10008-0564
No Application needed for renewals - just NEW MEMBERS

A Visit With Jerry!
By Lynn DiMenna

As many of you know, our dear friend and
colleague, Jerry Laird, suffered a massive stroke
this past summer, with permanent paralysis to his
right side as well as an extremely compromised
ability to communicate.  Understandably, it has
been a difficult and frustrating recovery for him,
but his love of music and his passion for singing
have certainly helped brighten his days. His own
thirteen CD’s are played often on his IPod, along
with other  CD’s that his friends have provided. 

On Monday, Oct 22nd, to celebrate Jerry’s 88th birthday, I picked up Julie
Wilson, Linda Amiel Burns, and Carol Shedlin in New York, and brought
them up to Wilton Meadows Rehabilitation and Health Care Center in
Wilton, Connecticut,. where the leaves were in full fall splendor, and where
it appears that Jerry will be living permanently. His daughter, Dana, and two
other dear friends, Louise Dunn and Paul Scholtes, joined us.  Julie lovingly
and graciously brought thoughtful gifts and delicious cupcakes, birthday
cake and apple pie left over from her own 88th birthday celebration the day
before.

Jerry and Julie have known each other since they were five year olds in
kindergarten in Omaha, Nebraska, and have shared numerous birthday
celebrations together over the years, both in Nebraska and in New York. It

gave Jerry an enormous lift to have Julie there
and as Linda, Carol, Julie and I all joined in
together on some favorite songs, Jerry’s face
registered a beaming smile and a knowing look
of deep appreciation.

For anyone who would like to contact him,
his address is The Wilton Meadows
Rehabilitation and Health Care Center, 439
Danbury Rd., Route 7, Wilton, CT 06897,
Second Floor/Room 259 

Lynn DiMenna, Jerry & Julie Wilson
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It is always a hard thing to lose a good friend.
Well, that happened again on Tuesday, when the
news of the passing of Billy VerPlanck reached
me.  It was not unexpected, as he had been fighting
gamely against serious illness for some time now,
but it is still painful.  The consolation is that his
suffering is over, and we can all have the good
memories of time shared with a nice man.

I first met Billy one evening at Gulliver’s in
West Paterson, where his wife, Marlene, was
singing.  I had seen Marlene once before at
Michael’s Pub in the late 1970’s when she was
appearing as part of a series of bookings at the club
celebrating the legendary American Popular Song
radio show hosted by Alec Wilder on NPR.  She
instantly became one of my favorite singers, and
by getting to know her, I soon also got to know
Billy.

Billy and Marlene were a true couple in every
sense of the word.  They were devoted to each
other both personally and professionally.  Billy
had been a trombone player, and eventually an
arranger, for several name bands that survived into
the early 1950’s, including Claude Thornhill,
Jimmy Dorsey, Billy May, Charlie Spivak and
Ralph Marterie.  They met when both were
working on the Dorsey Brothers band in the mid
1950’s.  When they married, Billy insisted that
Marlene, who had a natural talent for singing,
undertake a rigorous program of learning more
about the technical aspects of music.  Her training
stood her in good stead when opportunities arose
for her to get a foot in the door in the demanding
world of advertising jingles, where sight-reading
skills are a must.  It was Billy’s support and advice
that moved her in this direction, and both Marlene
and Billy enjoyed great success in this area of the

business.  Billy was also busy doing freelance
arranging, and he was an important part of the
scene at Savoy Records, when they were building
up a marvelous catalog of classic jazz recordings.

Eventually, Marlene and Billy recorded and
released two albums under her name for their own
Mounted Record label.  Word was getting around
about this young vocalist who could sing with the
best of them, and she eventually got the exposure
that resulted from her work on the Alec Wilder
show.  This led to her long association with
Audiophile Records, and to a career as one of the
prominent jazz/pop vocalists on the scene.  All
along the way, she had Billy’s personal support
and his arranging genius, to augment her natural
talent.  

One of the joys of going to see Marlene
perform was the adoration that encompassed Billy
as he listened to her sing.  Enthusiasm is too mild
a word to describe his reactions.     While she was
performing, Billy was in a world of his own,
totally enraptured by the vocalizing of his beloved

wife.
As I got to know Billy, I found that he had

great positivity and knowledge about many things.
He loved music, jazz in particular, but also a broad
spectrum of other musical styles.  He was also well
aware of the worlds of finance and politics, had a
great sense of history, loved visual art and film,
was a gourmet, and a lover of fine wines, adored
traveling, and was a devoted fan of the New York
Mets.

You could get him to expound at length on
any of these and many other subjects.  Particularly
interesting were his tales of life on the big bands.
Billy was a superb raconteur.  Often, he would be
telling a story with intense seriousness, and would
have you laughing uproariously at the way he was
relating it, even when he barely realized how
funny he was as he spoke.

He was also a great audience for his friends.
He had the unique ability to appear interested in
almost anything that was said to him.  Those who
know me are aware of my penchant for telling
jokes.  It was always worth the telling when the
listener was Billy.  He had a great sense of humor,
and could pick up instantly on even those jokes or
comments that might go over the head of many
others.

I shall really miss Billy!  His kindness,
intelligence, enthusiasm, and truthfulness were
intense and unique.  We shall all have our happy
memories of him, but the void that he leaves will
never be filled.  

Editor’s Note:  This is a slightly edited
version of an essay written by jazz critic and
author Joe Lang.  It originally appeared in Jersey
Jazz Magazine at the time of Billy VerPlanck’s
death in 2009.  See the last page of this newsletter
for a description of the January program which
will include Marlene VerPlanck, Ronny Whyte
and Joe Lang.

MEMORIES OF BILLY
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By John Weatherford
 “Ask for the world . . . don¹t

ever be shy” are lyrics from
Hopelessly in Love: The Lyrics of
Tom Toce, now playing at the
Metropolitan Room. It is a delightful
show featuring a wonderful company
who are doing awesome work in
presenting songs with words by Mr.
Toce. The packed house was given a
treat with the styling and
interpretations. Director Peter
Napolitano has done a masterly job
in selecting the perfect singers to tell
the story of Mr. Toce¹s work.  The
layout of the show and its seamless
flow made the evening a night to
remember.

 There were many standout
performances.  Jack Donahue¹s
rendering of “Michael’s Song”
(music: David Israel) was quite
moving.  “You Make Me Laugh”

(music: Shelly Markham) was a
showstopper, as Jennifer Sheehan
brought her devilish charm and
beauty to support the lyrics. When
Carole J. Bufford sang “Rid of You,”
she electrified the audience with her
humor and vocal command.

 The most touching moment of
the show for me was Donahue¹s
vocal telling of “After All” (music:
Kim Oler) with lyrics such as: “The
touch I crave the most belongs to you
and you are the one who sees me as
I used to be.” Mr. Toce has a distinct
way with language, and writes lyrics
with a twist of humor, as he explores
life¹s universal sufferings. He should
be most proud of his
accomplishment.

 Musical Director, Matthew
Martin Ward, accompanied the
performers and added greatly with
his own voice, guiding us through

the evening¹s journey. The guest
artist: Maude Maggart, has a vocal
quality that reminds me of Edith
Piaf.  That was most evident in “The
Night I Fell in Love with Paris” (one
of Mr. Toce¹s own melodies). Not to
be overlooked, Boots Maleson on
bass supported each singer with
richness, romance and
insightfulness.

 Mr. Toce has worked with
many composers, including those
whose music was highlighted in the
program: Douglas J. Cohen, Rick
Cummins, Allan Garb, Zina
Goldrich, Jeff Larzarus, Peter
Millrose, Lew Spence, Alan Wolpert,
as well as those mentioned above. I
have no doubt that Tom Toce is
delighted with the wonderful work
done by Mr. Napolitano and this
marvelous cast.

 There are two more weekend

afternoon performances of this show:
Saturday, November 3; and Saturday,
November 10. All shows take place
at 4 PM, with a $20 cover charge and
a two-beverage minimum.
Metropolitan Room is located at 34
West 22 Street. Phone: 212-206-
0440. Go to
www.MetropolitanRoom.com for
reservations and information.

Editor’s Note:  This is a slightly
edited review which originally
appeared in the Times Square
Chronicles.  Tom Toce is a member
of the New York Sheet Music
Society and Jennifer Sheehan has
performed for us, most recently in
Sandi Durrell’s Annual Songwriter
Series Showcase earlier this year. I
strongly urge you to seize the last
opportunity to see Tom’s superb
show!

Tom Toce Show:  Hopelessly in Love is a Hit!

By Joe Lang
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Now you can
join or renew your

membership OONNLLIINNEE!!

www.NYSMS.org
3 easy steps!

THE 2012-13 SEASON...

Q-Why is there a number above
my name on the mailing label?
A- That number is the year that
your membership in the New York
Sheet Music Society is paid up to.
Your membership goes until
September of that year and
renewal is always the following
month (October).

}}
TIME TO RENEW YOUR
NYSMS MEMBERSHIP

October 13, 2012 - celebrating the
centennial of Burton Lane with Richard
Holbrook's acclaimed and long running
tribute to this famed composer of such shows
as Finian's Rainbow, On a Clear Day and
many other standards.

November 10, 2012 - Frank Dain stars
in The Magic of Mathis with Kathleen
Landis on piano.  This is Frank's first show in
many years as he has been busy with his
duties as the editor of Cabaret Scenes
Magazine. To quote the Times Square
Chronicles: "The combination of Dain's
intense honesty and the love of the material
made The Magic of Mathis a joy." 

December 8, 2012 - Sarah Rice, the
original Johanna in Sweeney Todd, will
delight us with her award winning show
entitled, SCREEN GEMS: The Song of Old
Hollywood. "For a guided tour through
varied vintage movie melodies, Sarah Rice’s
show is just the ticket!" - Rob Lester, Cabaret
Scenes

January 12, 2013 - Iconic jazz figures
Marlene VerPlanck will perform, Ronny
Whyte will accompany and host, and jazz
critic Joe Lang and Marlene will discuss the
life of the late composer/arranger Billy
VerPlanck.  This will be a unique and very
special program not to be missed!

February  9, 2013 -  Al Jolsonwas billed
as "The World's Greatest Entertainer" and this
remarkable Tribute to Al Jolson is being
produced by Steven Hanks, writer and
member of the Jolson Society. Jolson starred
in the first "talkie" - The Jazz Singer and you
will hear some great singers performing the
songs he made famous.

March 9, 2013 - The songs of Kassoff /
Broderick. Russ Kassoff is an accomplished
jazz pianist, conductor, composer,
orchestrator and arranger whose varied
talents are valued in the music world. Joined
by Deirdre Broderick, wordsmith and
lyricist, jazz vocalist Catherine Dupuis, who
has recorded several of their songs.

April 13, 2013 - Elizabeth Sharland &
Steve Ross. What NYSMS season would be
complete without the talents of author
Elizabeth Sharland and legendary entertainer
Steve Ross?  Elizabeth will feature her latest
book and Steve will play and sing from his
amazing repertoire. Their programs are
always a treat!

May 11, 2013 - Sandi Durell's 12th
Annual Songwriter Series.  Sandi's Series
has featured some of the best and most talented
composers, singers and entertainers in the
music business today. As we get closer to the
date, we will list who she will be featuring in
2013.  This program is always SRO!  

June 8, 2013 - The Lyrics of Tom Toce.
"Hopelessly in Love" with Carole J. Bufford,
Jack Donahue & Jennifer Sheehan. Musical
Director: Matt Ward Director: Peter
Napolitano. Andrea Marcovicci's says that
"Tom's lyrics have that rare combination of
bittersweetness and wit that remind us of
Larry Hart"


